
SOLD UNDER THE 00EATON GUARANTEEnn FREIGHT
PAID

FREIGHT WHICH COVERS EVERY DETAIL
Thv latest and most improved Cream Separator. 

Its features are sharp and thorough, clean skimming, 
easy and smooth turning, strong construction, quick 
cleaning.siinple and few parts, and the highest quality 
and finish throughout. A child can run this machine— 
it turns so easily, and is built with "trouble" left out.

PAID

OF MILKCAPAC1T CAPACITY :S00 Lbs. TO F MILK PER HOURY 180 Lbs. 
PER HOUR

THEjSEPARATOR FOR TABLE OR BENCH
The 180-lb. size is just the machine for you if you 

have two or three cows, or even one cow only. Also 
for bakers, caterers and confectioners who want a 
certain kind of cream, or want cream quickly at 
times, this machine is most handy. It is for se 
on a bench or table, and is light in weight and com
pact Has aerew holes for fastening down The 
300-lb rapacity in bench style is also a most useful 
size for a small number of

ttiiik'

THE SEPARATOR OH REGULAR BASE
hown on re-The 300 and 800 lb Separators, as shown 

ar iron base, with shelves, and supply tank 
floor use

am Separators are perfected i 
Thrv skim exceptionally clo

gular iron base, 
a bracket, are for 

Sei
■s. and supply tank set on 
in regular standard style, 
re perfected machines inThen Cm

rverv wav. | nev skim exceptionally close, ana c.in 
be cleaned very quickly and thoroughly, as every part 
of bowl surface is made so that milk or dirt cannot 
adhere to ii They have .1 patented cleaning rod. 
wherehv in an easy and simple way the discs are re
moved. washed and again assembled in the bowl. 
Whether vou use the bench style or the machine on 

these Separators are all built alike in working 
parts, and of same high quality. The discs are in
terchangeable, so that they come together and fit 

here without being numbered The new and 
ted neck hearing is a special feature which as- 
steadv and almost noiseless running, and it is 

a strong hearing made to last. The bowl is self- 
balancing. and cannot get out of order.

VERY "DURIEE 
CONSTRUCTION

FEW AND SIMPLE PARTS

2354 This machine is very strong and durably built. 
The simple and few parts and discs are a great ad
vantage In every respect it is a Separator of the 
hi"hest quality and finish at a very low price and a 
favorite wherever used, because it stands the hardest 
tests. All Separators are shipped with accessories 
complete, such as oil can,separator oil.brushes.wrench, 
screw driver and book of instructions. We can al
ways supply parts to renew worn ones when required. 
These we carry in stork at all times at lowest prices.

Every valuable improvement of recent years, that has stood the test of time, is embodied 
in these machines. They are finished in a rich blue enamel. All gears are enclosed. Tinware 
is seamless. The oiling is arranged for at a few handv points which reaches all parts neces
sary to lubricate The accurately cut gears reduces friction to a minimum, and makes the 
Separator very light running and long lived. Hearings are adjustable and interchangeable. 
All wearing parts of the mechanism are made from the smoothest and most wear-resisting 
metals known, which means long life to the machine.

FREIGHT Wn

PAID

CAPAC1T or MILKY 300 Lbs. 
PER HOUR

EXPERT TESTS 
EVERYWHERE 

PROVE ITS 
MERITS

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES
urh as to fully justify us in stat- 
advantage hitherto unattainable 

stomers all know the merits of that, and 
like. Nolei Order by number, as given

The design, manufacture and material throughoi 
that the exceptionally low price gives the purch 

nice Our cu
ing that the exceptionally low price a 
We sell them under the EATON guara 

and compare and FREIGHT
PAID

sell them unaer i 
we ask you to judge

71-172. Capsolty 180 lbs. of milk per hour. For bench use. Fries, freight paid 
Capacity 300 lbs. of milk par hour. For bench use. Frloe. freight paid

test as vou
IT

on bracket, as
73.

Machines on a strong iron base, with swinging shelves and supply 
iwn in illustration, in 300-lb. and 800-lb. sizes as follow:
71-174. Capacity 300 lbs. of milk per hour, on bee#. Frloe, freight paid 
71-176. Capacity 600 lbs. of milk par hour, on base. Frloe. freight paid

71-1 I pah

CAPACITY 600 Lbe. OF MILK PER HJUR$31.00
$48.50

Should you ever require any spare parts we always carry them in stock
We pay the freight to your nearest railroad statlon. If there Is any further information you wish to have about these Cream Separators, write i w 

and we shall be pleased to answer plainly and fully.
above with any other high-grade Separator on the market to-day. What we me 
which have the skimming qualities, mechanism, sanitary features,high-grade tinware, 

reasonable cost of spare parts. Taking these points all into consideration,
Separator that will last a lifetime with a very small cost for upkeep.

an by the term 
guarantr 
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READ THIS SSPViySs.
g. guaiantee as to durability, assurance 
"NEW ERA" with ordinary care you h

easy runnin 
if you usi a
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ftNEW EM" CREAM SEPARATOR
CLOSEST SKIMMING—LIGHTEST RUNNING

When you Set one ol these ''*• 
Separators you let shimming etl • "O' i 
durable mechanism and easy n ''I»1 
and the price ol machine Is vr low. 
What more can anyone dive ) ’'•*

at double the money t

<'"T. EATON C°Get our prices on Gasoline Engines, 
Farm Machinery, Power Supplies, 
Buddies, Wadona, Wire Fence and 
Gates, Pumps, Poultry Supplies, etc 

We can save you money.
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